
Chapter Reminders: 
Programs -  please check the website for up-to-date information about programs and 
classes. qgtov.org

Upcoming dates to add to your calendar:  8/19, Saturday Sew - pillowcases for Cases 
for Smiles charity;  10/23 - Ice Cream social with our sister chapter Rohan; 12/4 - Hol-
iday dinner at Nancy Lopez at 6 p.m.; 12/11 - Holiday gift exchange, $15.00 limit on 
gifts; 1/29/18 Pincushion challenge.)

There is no Guild meeting on Tuesday, 7/4 due to the holiday.  An open sew for all 
members will be held on 7/5 at Rohan from 9-3:30.

August’s Guild meeting will be our ice cream social and will be a Christmas in July/
August event.  If you have a project to display, please contact Penny, Anne Marie or 
Patty.  No handouts are necessary, but if you have the details of the pattern used for 
your project, that would be appreciated.
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The results of the contest are in and our three representatives for the AQS Exhibit 
are: Kathy D., Karen Smith, and Doris Hulse.  Congratulations, ladies, you do us 
proud!

Beth Cross has kindly volunteered to transport quilts to the QGOTV Exhibit at the 
AQS show in Daytona next year.  After this evening’s contest, we will submit the pa-
perwork to the guild and to Beth for our entries.  Thank you so much Beth!  

Fall retreat payments are due: please give your payments to Pam or Cindy.

Showcase 2019: Chris Phillips has sent out an e-mail detailing the assignment possi-
bilities for Showcase along with her recommendations for the chapter.  Please email 
her your choices by Thursday, 6/29 at maiercab@yahoo.com  Please identify 
yourself when voting:)

Patty Wooten, you won a prize tonight for the Show and Tell drawing - please pick it 
out when you return!

A fellow quilter, Jan Cresap, is having a garage sale this Saturday, 7/1, and will have 
two wooden quilt racks for sale for $10 each in addition to other items.  Her address is 
1251 East Schwartz Blvd, in Silver Lake, The Villages.

A proposal was discussed to host a Silent Auction this Fall for our chapter.  Carol 
Cranston’s donations will be auctioned, with all proceeds going to the chapter, as per 
her husband’s wishes.  If any other member of the chapter wishes to auction items 
from their stash, this is your opportunity to do so, and the proceeds will go to the 
chapter member or the chapter, depending upon personal preference.  We already 
have a member who wishes to donate a significant number of items.  We are looking 
for two volunteers to chair this event.  Please see Pam if you are able to help.  Since 
the Quilter’s Craft show does not seem to be happening this year, this is a potential 
revenue generator for our chapter's coffers, as well as an opportunity for members to 
clear out their stashes!
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Quilter’s Recipe Box:  Slow Cooker Lasagna Recipe - Perfect 
when it’s too hot to heat the oven!

  Ingredients: 
  1 pound ground beef 
  1 large onion, chopped 
  2 garlic cloves, minced 
  1 can (29 ounces) tomato sauce 
  1 cup water 
  1 can (6 ounces) tomato paste 
  1 teaspoon salt 
  1 teaspoon dried oregano 
  1 package (8 ounces) no-cook lasagna noodles 
  4 cups (16 ounces) shredded part-skim mozzarella cheese 
  1-1/2 cups (12 ounces) 4% cottage cheese 
  1/2 cup grated Parmesan cheese 

Directions 
  1. In a skillet, cook beef and onion over medium heat until 

meat is no longer pink. Add garlic; cook 1 minute longer. 
Drain. Stir in the tomato sauce, water, tomato paste, salt and 
oregano. 

  2. Spread a fourth of the meat sauce in an ungreased 5-qt. 
slow cooker. Arrange a third of the noodles over sauce (break 
the noodles to fit if necessary). Combine cheeses; spoon a 
third of the mixture over noodles. Repeat layers twice. Top 
with remaining meat sauce. 

  3. Cover and cook on low for 4-5 hours or until noodles are 
tender. Yield: 6-8 servings. 
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Guild News 
Treasurer’s Report:  Sheila said that activity has slowed due to the summer months and nothing has 
changed financially for the guild. 

Programs:   Please continue to check the Guild’s website for updates and new classes at qgotv.org  

There will not be a Guild meeting in July due to the July 4th holiday. There will be an open sew ses-
sion on July 5 at Rohan Recreation Center from 9:00-3:30PM. 

August’s Guild meeting will be our ice cream social and will be a Christmas in July/August event.  
Volunteers are needed to bring any holiday decorations/quilts to display.  No handouts are neces-
sary, but if you have the details of the pattern used for your project, that would be appreciated. 

A possible bus trip is in the works for the Stitcher’s Paradise Event in Tampa, which is from August 
17-19.  Please see qgotv.org for the flyer and details about the classes and workshops offered.  If you 
are interested in going on a 1 day bus trip to the event, please contact Marie at: 
qgotvlakemiona@gmail.com. 

Membership is at 1,124 and growing.  Joy revealed that only 2% of guild members are currently us-
ing the website, and is encouraging all members to check it regularly. 

Honor Flight has all of the quilts need for the rest of the year.  After October, a discussion will take 
place about numbers for next year, and the possible increase to 70 veterans per flight.  QGOTV will 
re-evaluate its participation in the event as those details become made available. If you are currently 
working on a quilt, they will accept it for the flightless honor flights, but we are asked  to refrain 
from starting any more Honor Flight quilts at this time! 

The Scholarship Committee has written a manual detailing the QGOTV Scholarship requirements 
for recipients and application forms are available at qgotv.org 

Candidates for President and Treasurer of the guild will be at the welcome table at guild meeting in 
order to get aquatinted with members.  Bios for each candidate will be available soon. 

Villages Lifestyle Survey:  All guild members are encouraged to request a Convention Center greater 
than 20,000 square feet, for display of the visual arts in TV.  This is due to the fact that there are no 
facilities large enough to hold events like Showcase and the new convention center being built in 
Brownwood is only 10,000 sq. feet.  To access the survey go to thevillages.com 

A motion was passed to participate in the VHA Hoedown again on January 27, 2018 which benefits 
the VHA Community Association and Helping Hands.  Chapters are asked to donate quilts for a 
silent auction and/or to volunteer to work at the tent at the event.   
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Formerly ConKerr Gancer

The "HOT DOG, appfoach to sewing a pillowcase.
Less seams. More fun.

(Copyright Kris Driessen for coming up with this method in 1997)

Preparation:
DO use fun, colorful novetty prints for the pittowcase body and coordinating so[ids or smatl fun prints
for the border (dots, stripes, etc.) Keep it fun!!l
DO use 100% cotton fabric.
DON'f use adult tooking fabrics; cotor or patterns.
Ptease avoid:. Fteeceo Flanne[. Gtitter. Swiss Dot

Home Dec Fabric and simitar
Skutts & Crossbones graphics
Awareness Ribbons (such as Breast Cancer Awareness) graphic

Supplies
314 yard 100% cotton novelty fabric for the case (this witt be the "hot dog")
l13yard 100% cotton complimentary fabric for the border (this witt be the "bun")
Matching thread

Get Started
Gut the "hot dog" in a strip that's 26 yz inches,by 40 % inches
Cut the "bun" into a strip that's 11 y2 inches by 40 % inches

Construct and Create
Step 1:
With the border of the pittowcase taying right side up
on the surface in front of you, take the body of the
pillowcase and place it right side down on top of the
border

Step 2:
Match up the corners of the short 26 yz" end of the body
you can no longer see the border in front of you. Make
sure to keep the two edges of the fabrics together for
the next few steps.

Step 3:
Rott up the other short end of the body until you are
about an inch or two away from the other end.

to the 40 112'end of the border, so that
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PG Quilter’s Corner:  Interview with Patty Wooten   
     

1. When did you start quilting?  How did you learn?

I started quilting in 2007 or 08? I was retired and subbing in a career school when two of my sisters 
thought I might like to go on a shop hop to explore other opportunities. At this time sewing on a but-
ton was a challenge!  I liked the feel of the fabric and the variety of projects that could be made with 
them. With support from my sisters I started quilting.

2.  Do you have a favorite style of quilt?  What about fabrics?

In the beginning I enjoyed quilts made with Civil War fabrics. Some of the fabric companies I like are 
Moda and Andover, and I also really like fabric designed by Jo Morton.   Currently, I am trying to sew 
outside of my comfort zone and use brighter fabrics like batiks.

3. If you were stranded on a desert island and could only take 10 quilt-related items, what 
would they be?

If I were stranded on a desert island I would like to take my quilter sister, because she is so inspira-
tional and creative. I would also take lots of fabric, scissors, sewing needles, pins, thread, fabric 
markers, and a tape measure.  A hand crank machine would be nice. If I can have a hand crank,  then I 
would like a table and chair for its well.

4. What is your favorite quilt out of all your projects?  Why is it your favorite?
As of today my favorite quilt is “Hampton Ridge”.  Every block had points which made it challeng-
ing, along with a sawtooth border. 
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5.   How many WIPS do you have currently?

I don't know how many work in progress (WIPS) I have, so obviously I have too many!  I have chal-
lenged myself to complete a few each year before I buy any more big projects.

6. Why do you quilt / what is it you love most about quilting?

I enjoy quilting because it keeps me out of the refrigerator and keeps my mind busy:) I enjoy seeing 
how a few pieces of fabric can turn into a work of art, and I love seeing my family curl up underneath 
them.

Patty’s Photo Album:

My first quilt was the Yellow Brick Road pattern.
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I was at a retreat with Jennifer Chiaverini, 
the author of the Elm Creek novels, and 
she taught us the Broken Dishes quilt 
from one of her books. The Mad for Plaid 
was also a project from a retreat.
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This next one is from another 
retreat using the Tri-Recs 
rulers. My attempt at paper 
piecing is seen in the 
Christmas quilt.

I do enjoy appliqué!
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Some of these minis are 
hand-pieced.

One of my favorites is this 
red, white and blue quilt.
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